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When disaster strikes, the only thing you can count on is yourself!A winter trip in the remote

Michigan wilderness seemed like the perfect way for Jayden to get to know his new foster family.

Though he doesn't have much in common with siblings Maggie and Connor, he's hoping they'll get

to like each other over snow mobile races and steaming mugs of cocoa.But when the snow really

starts to come down, the family van crashes and the three kids must go out into the bleak, white

storm to search for help. Soon the wind is howling and night is starting to fall. Jayden, Maggie, and

Connor will have to think fast, find shelter, watch out for bears, and somehow stay warm if they don't

want to end up frozen in their tracks....
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My grandson has read other books in this series. We are trying to keep him reading over summer

break, so I purchased this book. He enjoyed it, and we will purchase the others he has not read

from this series. Sometimes it's hard to find books boys will enjoy, so this one fit the bill.

My Son loves this series of books. He has the complete series, and likes to read them to his



cousins. Great series for kids.

It was very interesting that I have to read more I recommend this book to anybody who likes books

like this hope you read itðŸ˜€

My 7 year old son (who is an advanced reader) read this in one day. He LOVED it!

My young son loves these books. He enjoys reading them on his own.

My 11 year old enjoyed this book. He just started tornado Alley.

My son loves this series a great deal. good price too.
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